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01 The Divine Sarah   

 

 

The woman stood out. As if a spotlight were on her. It wasn't a quick blurred image 

through the taxi window rolled up tight against the heat but the only person Sarah saw as her cab 

pulled up for a red light.  

The backdrop was Le Sarah Bernhardt, a bistro Sarah knew well: her namesake and the 

first place she’d headed after arriving in Paris last week. So she was positive about the exact 

corner – Boulevard de Sebastopol and Avenue Victoria – where she spotted the woman on the 

curb.  Unruly, white curly hair. Hunched shoulders, listing to the left. She wore a sky-blue 

blouse, a loose raincoat, Burberry lining, and a straight skirt, perhaps linen, the same beige color 

as the coat. A conservative look, British. But her body language was chaotic, bewildered. She 

seemed to want to cross the busy boulevard with its tangle of traffic buzzing around the center 

island, a major Métro stop, but indecision creased her forehead into the frown of confusion.    

 “Looks lost, poor woman.” Sarah turned from the window to her sister, who shook her 

chic black bob in a silent shush. On her cell, as always, with the newsroom.  

“I want to see.” Miranda, Vicki’s four-and-a-half-year-old, tucked between them, 

studiously drawing something that resembled a purple cat, started to crawl onto Sarah’s lap. 

 “Nope, Kiddo. Too late.” The taxi picked up speed from the traffic light. “But let’s play 

a game." She ruffled her niece's blond curls, so similar to her own strawberry hair. The child 

looked so much like Sarah it was scary. Not a touch of Vicki's dark hair and angular shape. 

"What've you got there?”  



Miranda held out a slim black leather packet resembling a pencil case she'd been using to 

balance her drawing. “It won’t open.”    

Sarah gave its Velcro clasp a yank, and handed it back. Miranda stuck her chubby fingers 

into the opening and came out with a piece of graph paper. “I’ll make another picture. What?”  

"How about this?" Sarah bent, picking up something from the floor. "It fell out."  She 

turned it, catching the light. "Some sort of rock, funny markings – pretty shade of blue.”  

 “No.” Miranda waved it away. “I don’t like it. I could draw an owl. How?" 

Sarah laughed, "I'm an actress, not an artist." 

"Grownups are supposed to know things." The imp twisted away and began another 

purple cat. 

 “Whatever,” Sarah said. “You draw, your mom’s on the phone. I’m going to talk to 

myself memorizing lines. My first rehearsal's tonight.” She hunkered down, got lost in her stage 

role. Distraught mother of a dead child, mouthing different readings of “But how can I bear to go 

on?”  

Sarah was still in her reverie, climbing out of their cab at the Gare de l'Est, when she was 

stunned back to reality. There was that same strange British-looking woman! Sarah stopped and 

stared. Vicki had already paid the driver, she and Miranda, dragging their luggage, scurrying 

ahead into the train station. They, not Sarah, were the ones leaving Paris for a few days. 

She shivered in the unusually hot, ninety-degree heat. How can it be the same person? 

We’re at least twenty blocks away and were in a speeding taxi. That woman didn't have time to 

have gotten a bus. Ten minutes ago, she looked too scared to step off a curb. 

Sarah did a slow pivot around the station’s approach, almost as if to reassure herself she 

was where she thought she was, where she was supposed to wait for her sister's friend Mary 



Laughlin. Typical late-afternoon Parisian street scene, modern glass buildings mixed with 

ancient chestnut trees unfolded down the boulevard, another turn and there on her left the 

escalator rose up from the Métro, belching out travelers with their backpacks and rolling 

suitcases. And finally, the large diagram of the gare in front of her still spelled out French battle 

sites: The hall of Verdun, pictures of World War I soldiers leaving for the front. 

Sarah completed her circle of searching her bearings, and the strange woman was still 

there, hanging into a limo window, arguing with the driver who was gesturing to his backseat. 

He had a fare, had to move on. An homme d‘affaires sat uptight in his pinstriped suit, briefcase 

on his lap. Sarah was too far away to make out what the woman was saying. Was she pleading 

for help, or did she just not grasp that the car wasn't a taxi and was already engaged? 

The woman was wearing white loafers, Sarah noticed with a start. A detail she'd 

forgotten, but recalled now! Loafers? And white? Certainly not very French. One more reason 

why the woman had stood out. Besides, of course, what seemed a pretty obvious dementia.   

“This is nuts,” Sarah muttered. 

“What is?” sounded in her ear, along with a tap on her shoulder. 

“Jesus!” Sarah felt like her heart would stop. She spun around. 

 “You seem in a state.” It was her sister's friend, Mary. They’d been pals since Vicki was 

transferred to Paris by her news agency six years before. Mary had come from Ireland as a 

student and ended up marrying a French artist. He'd died of cancer several months ago, leaving 

Mary a young widow. Sarah laid some of what she saw as Mary's crotchetiness to that.  

“I told you I’d meet you right here," Mary said. “That I’d come up from the Métro.” 

 “It’s the weirdest thing. With all the people in Paris, I’ve just seen the same woman 

twice.” 



“Hmm,” Mary said. “That’s bad, you think?” 

“I’m serious, and don’t start making fun of me,” Sarah bristled. “I’ll explain when we 

catch up to Vicki. It’s time for their train and you’re late.” Surely Vicki had seen the woman.  

Mary would believe her, the journalist, the sensible one. People always did, while saying Sarah 

had a wild imagination just because she was an actress.  

The two women pushed through the tide of humanity rushing to enter or exit Paris. 

Where were they all going from this so-called East Station? Sarah had been in the city long 

enough to know there was a North Station, Gare du Nord, just a few blocks away. Her sister and 

niece were headed to Prague, which somehow seemed north to Sarah.  One took the north station 

to get to London, which surely must be west. Gallic logic was, to say the least, elusive to the 

American mind. But no matter which gare you were in, you knew you were in Paris because of 

the vaulting glass ceilings with their intricate metal work arching over the departure areas.  

"Look for the Départs panel." Mary interrupted Sarah's reverie about her difficulties of 

adjusting; this was certainly nothing like life in Anaheim. "Quai means platform."   

"Can't we just ask someone where's the train to Prague?" 

"It doesn't work that way," Mary said with a poorly disguised sigh. 

An overly friendly American wearing shorts and a John Deere baseball cap and the bulk 

of an NFL linebacker stepped in asking if he could help. Sarah cheerfully began to explain that 

she was looking for her sister, but Mary cut in and brushed the man off. "Train’s about to leave," 

she said and headed for the departure board.  

 Sarah gave the man a smiling shrug but dutifully followed Mary. Unintelligible 

announcements swirled, and Sarah wasn’t about to get too far from her interpreter, especially 

since Vicki had warned that Sarah would most likely need Mary's help while her sister was away 



because, as usual, several strikes were looming. Sarah could be stuck if the few Métro lines she 

knew stopped running. 

While Mary was studying the departure board and warning there were only four minutes 

to train time, Sarah caught a flash of Bugs Bunny and a curly blonde head. Just yesterday she’d 

bought the tiny rolling bag for her niece who, out of the blue, had insisted she needed her own 

luggage for mom's working trip to Prague. Dad was off on assignment in Moscow and Sarah had 

nightly rehearsals, so Miranda could hardly be left at home alone. Bugs had been her decoration 

of choice. His floppy ears and the "What's Up Doc" stenciled across the canvas cover finally won 

out over a pink tutu-clad ballerina. Miranda had joyfully thrown all of her favorite toys into the 

bag this morning, angering her babysitter, Christina, who, in a splutter of French and pidgin 

English, had insisted that she, an adult, could pack more efficiently and faster. Miranda would 

have none of it, throwing Christina into a tantrum of Polish shouting. Vicki had said at the time 

she might have to let Christina go, if the woman had so little understanding of the obstinacy of 

four-year-olds.    

"There's Miranda," Sarah called to Mary, a few feet away craning to watch the constantly 

changing and flipping slats of the departure board. "Over here," she shouted to her sister.     

Vicki spotted them and turned against the stampede of passengers, causing something 

akin to a string of rear end collisions on a Los Angeles freeway. She came up to Mary, her voice 

steady, unrushed. Deadlines her métier. “I’m glad you’re here, we didn’t want to leave without 

saying goodbye." 

 "Vicki," Sarah said, "did you notice that woman outside the station? Arguing with a 

driver? So weird. I'm sure she was the same woman we saw before, just standing on a curb. Tell 

Mary you saw her too."  



"Yeah. Like she was scared to cross the street or something. How did she get here so 

fast? But we'll talk about it later. Got a trip to take." 

"We're going to Prague," Miranda announced to the travelers on the platform with the 

solemn intensity that she clearly felt befit her mission. "And we’re going to stay in a castle."  

"That's swell." Mary grinned, ruffling her curls. "Aren't you lucky now to be escaping 

this heat. And you know what I have here?" She patted her oversized red-leather handbag. 

"Christina just phoned me a picture of you packing that grand new valise."  

"No, it’s a suitcase," Miranda corrected. "He's Bugs Bunny." 

"Have you the carriage number, now?" Mary asked. 

 Vicki pulled the ticket from a pocket of her linen jacket just as the American in shorts 

stepped in again. "Be happy to help you ladies find your car," he offered, with a move toward his 

John Deere cap that resembled an old-fashioned tip of the hat.  

"We’re fine," Mary growled. "Even if we didn’t speak French, we can read numbers.”  

Miranda gave the stranger a coy smile. “We’re going to live in a castle. And this is my 

Bugs Bunny suitcase. And Mommy and me are going to watch Pinocchio on Mommy’s 

computer.” 

"Come along, Miranda." Mary grabbed the child's hand as Vicki abruptly whirled, saying, 

“Watch the luggage, I forgot to date-stamp the tickets. They’ll charge me extra.” 

Miranda broke loose from Mary and started to run after her mother, but Sarah caught her 

up around the waist and twirled her playfully in the air. “Mommy will be back in a second. She’s 

just going down to that little orange box to validate your tickets." 

The stream of passengers was abating as the hands of the huge suspended clock moved 

within three minutes of departure. "French trains don't wait around," Mary called after Vicki, just 



as a swarthy man in a blindingly white shirt touched her arm. 

“Excusez-moi, madame, mais avez-vous un stylo?” he asked. He had a day-old growth of 

beard and was wearing Moroccan sandals.  

“What?” asked Sarah.  

“He wants a pen,” said Mary.  

“Oh yes, I think I have one in my bag.” 

"Ignore him," Mary warned. But Sarah had already set the child down and was reaching 

into her purse.   

“Put your damned bag away,” Mary snapped, then turned to the man. “Désolé monsieur, 

we don’t have a pen.”  

Miranda jerked away and darted off, dragging her suitcase behind. "Come back here," 

Sarah yelled, slinging her own handbag over her shoulder and rushing after her. Miranda glanced 

back, let go of her rolling bag, and picked up speed just as a loud hiss bellowed from the 

airbrakes of the train.  

Mary watched this slapstick unfold, bemused at what she'd gotten herself into with her 

foreign friends and their strange ways. This was more adventure in an hour than a month 

teaching English to disinterested French students. Vicki was going to end up missing the train, 

she felt sure. These two American sisters were so alike in their light approach to life. Despite the 

vast divide in their looks – Vicki with her dark, angled French haircut and slouched, 

sophisticated air; Sarah with her ditzy pleasantries, the Madonna face surrounded by strawberry 

curls – they both wore casualness like a summer dress. Mary swung her eyes around trying to get 

a feel for how close departure time was and saw the American in the baseball cap standing in the 

doorway of the nearest car frowning at the commotion.  



 She was beginning to not like the feel of this. Too many loitering men paying attention to 

them. Was it because of an adorable child? A beautiful young blonde? She didn't think so. 

Parisians leave people alone, don't intrude. She caught her breath, now what? A nod passed 

between the man in the brilliant white shirt, who had asked for a pen and still stood nearby, and a 

clean-cut Ivy League-looking black man in button-down oxford cloth positioned halfway down 

the platform. The Ivy League type moved toward Miranda’s dropped bag and stooped to pick it 

up. Like a professional ball player, he tossed the case from one big hand to the other, peered 

intently at its undercarriage then gently placed it back on its rollers. What the devil was he 

staring at?  

 Sarah, still chasing Miranda, stopped to take the pulley handle from him. Mary, too far 

away to really hear, knew Sarah must surely be giggling as she thanked him.   

“No problem,” he replied in a booming, clear American accent. “Glad to help.”  

 A sense of foreboding crept into Mary’s belly as the man casually walked over to the 

train and got into the same vestibule with the American in shorts and ball cap. And right behind 

him was a woman wearing white loafers. Americans had such peculiar tastes in dress. Men in 

shorts? Women in white patent leather?  

The train’s air brakes whished again. The big white clock with the black Roman numerals 

registered two minutes to departure. Mary whirled around to look for Vicki and Miranda and 

spotted them fighting through a sea of late-arriving Japanese trotting after their leader. Mother 

and daughter finally reached the orange validation box, Vicki beginning to insert the ticket just 

as an Asian man with two wide rows of big teeth and two cameras swinging from his neck 

stepped into Mary's line of view. When he passed, Vicki was holding Miranda up, so the child 

could stick their ticket into the box to composter. 



 Mary knew what had happened, but shook her head at the nonsense of it. Miranda 

must've set up a howl to punch the ticket − and now they would surely miss the train to indulge 

the kid's irritating habit of slapping an adult's hand away in her eagerness to punch elevator 

buttons or turn the key in a locked door. Mary had known Vicki since before Miranda was born 

and, with no nieces or nephews, much less children of her own, she had watched in wonder at the 

antics of the precocious little girl. 

 But miraculously, here they were, propelled by a wave of boarding passengers, Vicki 

adjusting her heavy computer bag on her shoulder and tugging at Miranda. “Move it, Bud,” she 

said to the child, who was again dragging her Bugs Bunny bag. 

 Mary trotted along beside them. “Here’s your carriage.” 

 She and Sarah, shoving and pulling, helped hoist the two and their bags up the car steps 

as conductors all down the line signaled for the train to pull out. It began to move. Mary could 

see Vicki and Miranda make their way through the car and locate their seats. As Vicki lifted her 

suitcase to the overhead rack, Sarah pointed, “Isn’t that the helpful American? He’s putting up 

Vicki's bag. I think that’s him. I can barely see through the tinted glass.” 

 “Through a glass darkly,” Mary said, frowning. “I don’t like the look of this.” The two 

waved as the train picked up speed.  

 “The look of what? He seemed nice. And he’s an American.” 

 “Huh, that’s not much of a recommendation.” Mary peered at Sarah whom she’d begun 

to think of as the innocent abroad and softened her tone. “But didn’t you notice that he moved? 

He initially got on several cars behind them.”  

 “He probably thinks they’re cute. You know, strangers on a train,” she said brightly then 

grimaced. “Oh, dear, not like that. Farley Granger’s wife gets strangled.” 



 “What rubbish,” Mary said, glaring at her. “You and your constant films.” 

 A tug at her elbow, Mary turned, and her large leather purse was ripped from her 

shoulder. The white-shirted guy, Moroccan sandals flashing, sprinted away, her bright red bag 

tucked under his arm, weaving and dodging to avoid those on the quay still waving at the 

departing train.  

   “Au voleur! Au voleur!” Mary shouted, pushing at one startled person after another as she  

dashed after the thief. Behind her, she heard Sarah scream, "Where are you going? Don't leave 

me, don't leave me." Is the woman totally dense, can't she see what's happening? Mary was 

panting, already out of breath. The thief ran and dodged, his white shirt sparkling. Mary nearly 

collided with a baby stroller, the mother glaring. She didn't bother to excuse herself, but yelled 

again, "Au voleur, Au voleur," and kept going, knocking into people as she went. She could 

never keep up. He made it to the end of the quay, the crowds were worse now, the scene 

whizzing by at lightning speed. 

 She had thought the dazzle of the white shirt would keep him in sight, but at the end of 

the quay, in the packed crowd, there seemed to be a sea of white. Mary frantically pushed 

through the throng, heart pounding, clothes sopping wet, the pins that held her long chestnut hair 

off her neck flying in every direction. She had to retrieve that purse! Everything was in it: cell 

phone, credit cards, datebook, even a registry of her students and their grades. But she stopped. 

Head down, panting like a long-distance runner, gasping for breath, she bent to one knee. People 

and suitcases banging into her from every side. She tugged at the cotton print blouse sticking to 

her skin. Get a grip. The damned thing was lost, that creep in the Moroccan sandals long gone. 

She might as well stop and reassure Sarah, whose voice she still heard echoing frantically behind 

her. Hmp. Mary could always find humor in the darkest moments – that woman certainly has the 



projection necessary in a fine actress.  

 Sarah appeared, wide eyed. "What happened? Why were you running?" 

"Can you not hear, or see?"  

Sarah's face clouded over. "Well, yes. I said I saw you running." 

"That weirdo who tried to get a pen from us stole my handbag. I told you it's not a good 

plan to be talking to strangers." 

"Oh." Sarah's voice was very small. 

"Okay." Mary struggled to her feet. "Let's move on. We can't stand here forever. I've got 

to report the theft to the police. Have you got a pencil, or anything, that I can use to hold my hair 

back up? It's like a wet blanket in this heat." The two of them moved toward the central area of 

the station. "I don’t suppose you have a cell phone?”  

 “It’s back in California.”  

 “That’s a good place for it,” Mary groused. “Can you remember anything besides your 

stage lines?” 

 “I’m really sorry.” Sarah's words came in a tumble. “You must be frantic about your 

purse.  But my old phone's not good for Europe. I’ve been meaning to buy a French one. So, can 

we get something to eat before the police thing? I skipped lunch.”   

 “My credit cards are urgent,” Mary snapped. “Someone’s probably already called the 

numbers to some drug cartel in South America.” 

 “Of course. I didn’t mean to…Gee, look at the crowd!” Sarah said, as they hurried past 

the tail ends of departing trains. The area of cafes, coffee bars and magazine stalls strung along 

the end of the quays was jammed. Uniforms were everywhere – police, station security – pushing 

and herding gawkers.  



 “Must be another strike,” Mary said. “The French can’t pass a day without several.” 

 “That’s what Vicki says, but why would strikers be gathered in a clump like that? And 

with all these police, why don’t you just report your stolen bag?”  

 "Endless forms with French bureaucrats. And you must file a police report to collect on 

anything." 

 They shoved into the crowd – Mary arguing each time with any cop who blocked their 

path – but they kept moving to still another spot trying to breach the crush.   

 “Oh, treacherous villainy,” Sarah gasped as they broke through a back part of the circling 

gawkers. “I can’t look. It’s horrible.” An unshaven figure was sprawled on his back, his eyes 

wide and startled in death, his once-white shirt now crimson, blood already beginning to dry on 

the Moroccan sandals and puddling around him on the marble floor.  

  Mary's bright red bag nowhere in sight. 



 


